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SCOTT JILL PASSES

Provides for Bureau of Mines
to Protect Men

SUCCESS AFTER THREE YEARS

Virginia Senator Meet nith
Ineffectual Opposition lie
Colin for Final Action on Mcnnure
Senator Root Opposes It Because It
Interfere with State Illghtti

Senator Nathan Bay Scott of Wast
Virginia yesterday succeeded in passing
through the Senate a bill for whleh he
hd been laboring in season and out of
season for several years Tho measure
which had already passed tho House
provides for the establishment of a bu
reau of mines

Senator Scott explained that tho most
beneficent result would bo a study of
actual conditions in the mines with a
view of affording greater protocUon to
tho men-

The Senator called the bill up yesterday
and although he met with some opposi-
tion he had the satisfaction of seeing his
bill passed by practically a unanimous
vote

The debate covered a wide range and
resulted in numerous amendments Sen-

ators generally expressed themselves in
sympathy with the purpose of the meas
ure though Senator Root of Now York
registered His opposition taking the posi-
tion that it imposes on the general gov-

ernment duties that pertain to the vari-
ous States The Senator from New York
said he recognized the fact that be was
in a hopeless minority but he to
take advantage of the opportunity to
register a protest against this effort
toward the usurpation of State functions
and prerogatives

IliglitM Debug tn States
We are undertaking In this bill said

Senator Root to control the mines of
the country which right belongs to the
States and not to the Federal govern
ment We have enough to do by dis-

charging those functions without embark
ing in new fields

Senator Burkett of Nebraska said this
argument against government usurpation
of State functions is used every time
an effort te made to have the

take up a new SleW of work Sen-

ator Burkett declared that the United
States is the only civilized country in the
world that has not established a bureau
of mines

Senator Johnston of Alabama said
there was nothing in the bill that gives
the Federal government the slightest ex-

cuse for Invading the rights and pre-
rogative of the various States

Senator Money said there is a too gen-
eral disposition on the part of Congress
to Increase now departments and bu-

reaus of the government He said h
would not be surprised should Congress-
in the near future provide for a
assembly of trades unions

Senator Galltnger of New Hampshire
objected without success to the provi-
sion making the salary of the Director-
of Mines HMO

I have no doubt that a man has al-

ready been selected for potUonM
Senator Galltoger but It we make

salary of a chief of bureau feOOO

every other chief of a bureau will be liars
demanding UM same amount We create
new bureaus employ experts and cleri-
cal forces but we sever decrease the
force where the work been lessened

Senator Guggenheim of Colorado said
that the United States to far behind the
countries of Europe in the supervision
of mines

Senator Scott of West Virginia made
an appeal for the unanimous passage of
the bill contending that the sole pur
poeo is to increase safety in mining

SENATE CONFIRMS HUGHES

Governor IK Made Supreme Jndpc
to Succeed Brewer

The Senate yesterday afternoon In px
ccuttve session confirmed the nomination
of Gov C E Hughes as Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court to flll the va-

cancy occasioned by the death of the late
Justice Brewer

The vote by which the nomination was
reported was unanimous Somo of tho
Democratic members of the committee
suggested that the matter should go over
for a time to give a hearing to the rep-

resentative of the AntiTrust League
who tiled a memorial with tho committee
charging that Gov Hughes wa a cor-

poration lawyer and a friend of John D
Rockefeller

When the nomination was reported to
the Senate It was promptly confirmed
without any suggestion of opposition

PROTECTS ARMY SECRETS

Xew House Bill Propose Fine for
Tre pni ier

A bill to prevent the disclosure of
national defense secrets was Introduced
In the House yesterday by Representative
Ilobson of Alabama

It provides that any person who
purpose of wrongfully obtaining in

formation goes upon any vessel or enters
any naval yard naval station fort bat-
tery camp or factory over which the
rnlted States has jurisdiction shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor punish-
able by a line of or imprisonment-
for one year or both
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SENATE
The railroad MU was agate under

proToktd a poBtfcal colkxiur in wale Senators
Smoot NetM Blkin and others participated
in a tpcadi in opposition to the long and short
haul system of rates empiojrtd by railways An
attempt to forot a Tote on the long short
haul amendment failed

The Senate p H d a bill estabtfehins a bureau

8er ral nemimtiOM wets MttMrm 4 ameag
them tbat of fiwr Hugh of New York to lwate justIce the Swpreac Court

Tte Smote adjwtnwd at 435 p tmtil
noon

iiousn
hub on Ute tnuiriraotM consent akwtar were

under coostderatkm If the HOMe jwUnJay
Kepresontatire lUrrteon of New York intro-

duced a raaohttion ailing spot Uw Attereey-
Untfttml to fnratsh IletMe the opinion of At-
torney General Wtekenbam to the Olavto raw
written at the instance of 1rwtdent Taft Tbta-
ta the document that the BalUaeerPhielM com-
mittee refuted t order from UM Department of-

Justice at the request of Louis D Brattdek
counsel for Claris

The House adjourned at 447 p n untlrteMiajr
at noon wbea the railroad bill will be considered

THEY ALL KNEW UNCLE JOE

Speaker Cannon Received an Ova-

tion In New York
Everybody knows Unclo Joe He Is

probably the beet featured man in the
United States and his face is as famil-
iar to hundreds of thousands of his Cot

loweountrymen as the Capitol is to a
Washingtonian On his way down from
Boston where he delivered on Saturday
night his first speech In Massachusetts
he received an almost constant ovation
especially in New York City where it
seemed that everybody he passed rec-
ognized him Perhaps the campaign
against the Czar of the house in the
newspapers and magazines in recent
months served to make his face
familiar to so many persons in various
walks of Ufo

On the train down from Boston many
travelers recognised him and shook hands
with him but the traveling public prob-
ably is exceptionally catholic In its ac-

quaintance i-

On Saturday morning Speaker Cannon
and Representative John W Weeks on
their way to Washington walked from
their hot to the ferry The distance
was two mUM and the Speakers age
and spryness put him in Westons
Ac the two statesmen hiked for the train

Uncle Joes familiar face attracted in-

stant attention It was quite early The
milk wagon drivers policemen news-
boys chauffeurs and other early morning
workers and idlers spotted him Instantly

Pipe Uncle Joe Caftnon they
nudging one another All smiled at him
cheerily many of them spoke to him
The Speaker told his friends he had
a bully time In Boston

GLAVIS DEMAND SUPPORTED

Hnrriftonn Resolution IleiiucHtinR
Proofs In Introduced

A resolution calling upon the Attorney
General to furnish the House a certain
document that the committee of inquiry
into the affair refused
to order from the Department of

a requested by Louis D Brandeis
counsel for Glavte was Introduced in
the House yesterday by Representative
Francis Burton Harrison of New York

The document hi question Is the opin
ion of Attorney General Wickersham in
the Glavte case written at the Instance
of President Taft

The charge Is made that the statement
of facts upon which the President Is
presumed to have based his decision in
the Glavte matter was antedated and
that It was written subsequent to the
rendering of the Presidents decision to
bolster up that decision and not a

for it
Mr Harrison introduced his resolution

after a conference with Representative
Graham one of the Democratic members
of the BalllngerPinchot investigating
committee Mr Graham said that the
resolution had his full indorsemoat

NO PLAYGROUNDS

Conferees on District Ulll llcnch
Compromise on Other Point

The outlook for playgrounds for the
District to bo paid for Jointly by the
District and the Federal government is
gloomy The conferees on the part of the
Senate and the House on the District
appropriation bill held another meeting
yesterday For the third time they
failed to reach ta agreement on the
item approprtattrtK 1700 for play-
grounds wholly from the revenues of
tho District as is provided for In the bill
as it passed the House The Senate
wants the government to bear one

the expense
All other points of difference were set-

tled at the conference Convenience sta-
tions at Ninth and F streets and at Du
pont Circle favored by the Senate wore
eliminated as was the provision giving
the City and Suburban Railway the right
to extend its lines in the District

The District bill will bo called up in
the Senate today for action by that body
It will then be taken up In the House
The conferees still hope that the House
will recede from its position with refer-
ence to playgrounds If the House re
mains obdurate it sepms likely that the
Senate will recede at the next conference
and that the bill will be agreed upon
finally leaving the District to bear the
whole expense of playgrounds

RpprpMontntlvoft Arm Fractured
Representative Andrew J Potors of

Massachusetts appeared in the House
yesterday with his arm in a sling lIe
motored out In the suburbs Sunday after-
noon and when about to return started
to crank his machine The engine backed
fire and the crank struck his forearm In-

flicting two compound fractures
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THE STATISTICIANT-

wo men were wrangling oer the tariff one called the other
man a seraph or something stronger yet and after further dark
blue phrases they punched each others heads like blazes till wet

with blood and sweat One hit the other with a shutter and

knocked him endways in the gutter with melancholy chug and

there with wondrous wind and bottom they scrapped till peelers

came and got em and put em in the jug Then up there came the

statistician who stood with pencil in position and figured on a

plank the energy those men expended he said before the scrap

was ended would turn a grindstone crank three hundred

million times exactly Ive put the figures here
up fine as silk that energy if put to turning another crank

would do the churning of tons of milk That energy of
which Im if harnessed down and put to sawing would
cut ten cords of oak or it would pump two miles of water or in
a butchers yard would slaughter twelve steers and thats no joke

a coal mine fifty years but here his eloquence forsook him and
then his keepers came and took him and held him by the ears

ConrriBkt Wit by George MatUw AdanjaJ WALT MASON

compactlytheyl-
oom

fiftY

I That energy I say doggone it would operate with wheels upon it

r

SACRIFICE SAVES
THE RAILWAY BILL

Continued front Page One

Sherman antitrust law as regards Its
application to railroads and does not
give the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion power to approve rates The meas
ure a approved by the administration
forces provides for the approval of traf-
fic agreements by the Interstate Com-

merce Commission kilt does not provide
for its approval of and specifica-
tions made under the agreement

The insurgents contend that the only
way of attacking the rates made under
these agreements would be on the ground
of their reasonableness and that there
would be so many of them that it would
be a physical Impossibility within the
sixty days that the commission has be-

fore the rates would go into effect
Senator Cummins introduced an amend-

ment providing that the commission
should peas on both the agreements and
the rates made under them before the
agreements could become operative The
insurgents admitted that this would have
the effect of practically preventing the
rAilroads from entering Into any trellis
agreements

The Cummins amendment wa voted
down the other day by a margin of two
in the Senate but the Iowa Senator im-

mediately introduced another amendment
which contained practically the same pro-
vision a his first one This meant a
week or two more of debate on this sec-

tion of the bill and the administration
leaders found upon counting noses that
they could not rely upon the Senates ac-

cepting section 7 as proposed by the
The Democrats it is said

would have voted solidly against the
section

Cummin Amendment Doomed
Although the Republican leader will

have to yield on sections 7 and 12 It te
likely that they will deprive Senator
Cummin and his Insurgent followers of
the pleasure of seeing the Cummins
amendment adopted over the head of the
administration-

It ia understood that one or two Repub-
lican Senators who would have voted for
the Cummins amendment have consented
to vote against It sections 7 and
12 are dropped Senator Nelson of Mlnne
a ta who stubbornly fought against
section 7 te one of those who probably
will come over to the administration side
In view of yesterdays decision-

It is reported that Senator Nelsons vote
alone may save the day for the adminis-
tration against the Cummins Insurgent
amendment It 1s known that the vote on
the Cummins amendment will be close
but the administration readers contend
that they have the situation in hand
probably by one or two votes

This te probably what will happen
Senator Cummins and the insurgents will
insist upon a vote upon the Cummins
amendment probably today That will
be voted down and then a motion will
made probably by a Democrat to

7 and 12 from the bill This ac-

cording to present administration pro
gramme will be carried through although
the vote may not be taken on that propo-

sition today

Senators Cummins Dolliver La Fol
lette Clapp and other members of the
insurgent band appeared to be much
elated last night over the situation that
they have forced upon the administration
Senators The insurgent band waited in
a committee room on the ground floor
of the Senate while Senator Aldrich and
his followers were conferring in the old
Finance Committee room and communi-

cating with President Taft over the long
distance telephone

Senator Nelson of Minnesota and one
or two of the other nearinsurgents were
in another room anti emi arles made
numerous between the different con-

ference rooms Senator Cummins was
finally invited to appear before the ad-

ministration Senators in the Finance
Committee room and it was then that
he declined to concede anything to the
regulars

SENATORS SEEK SEATS

Dolliver nail Durkctt Get Desks to
Bo Vncntcil

Although Senators Aldrich and Hale
leaders of the upper branch of Congress
do not retire until March their seats in
the Senate chamber which arc regarded-
as most desirable have been assigned

The unwritten law of the Senate is that
the first Senator who makes claim on
the scat of a departing member obtains
possession as soon as it is vacated

Senator Burkott of Nebraska beat the
rest of his Republican colloaguas to it
when announcement was made by Sena-
tor Aldrich of his intended retirement
Senator Dolliver of Iowa was tho next
to mako claim and obtain the seat oc
cupied for so many years by Senator
Hale

Senator Root will leavo the Democratic
side of the chamber with the beginning
of the next session of He will
probably got the seat now occupied by
Senator Burkott

War to Slo y
According to Attorney General Wicker

sham in a letter to Speaker Cannon yes-

terday the special work of enforcing the
antitrust laws will have to bo discon
tinued during the next fiscal year unless
Congress makes additional appropriation
of 100000 for that purpose

Vegetables contain a groat deal of alco
hol nnd It Is claimed that they can exert
an Intoxicating influence on those who
depend upon them exclusively lot food
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GAS INQUIRY ENDS
IN HEATED DEBATE

Continued from Page One

tornoy Hazloton was called for tho last
argument in favor of the resolution

He opened by remarking that the coun-
sel for the gas company had been led
astray from the real Issue by the fal-

lacy that Congrdts is trying to the
virgin purity and Innocence of the cor-

poration by imposing a restrictive rtioas
ure that would anihilate it

HcHtrlctloiiH on Dividends
Ho said the franchise granted by

specifically state that the company
can pay dividends only In cask

that the Coudroy resolution only
prohibits the company from issuing oem
tUteatM of indebtedness without the per
mlMlon of Congress and asserted the
motive for the resolution is to prevent
the corporation from distributing such
certificates or bonds as a bonus to Its
stockholders while Uw profits are divided
Among a chosen few
Attorney GoUMtorongh pointed to the

rights of the company to its day in
court

Your court te here your tribunal IB the
Congress to whom you owe your fran
chloe retorted Mr Hasleton
got to trust to this tribunal up here to do

must do what Is fair and right by them
sod by the consumers

He described the way the iiMfett
of the company must pile up from year
to year when dividends are met in this
way Instead of with the cash that pours
into Its coffers And he declared that it
could not be denied that such a course
must lead either to the insolvency of th
corporation or further raids on the peo-

ple
Let u do away with this circumlocu-

tion he remarked it I useless for me
to stand before this committee of law-
yer and lawmaker and tell them that
they have power which every court In
the land admits they have This resolu-
tion worfc no hardship on Ue company-
It merely give Congrec the proper
right to supervise

Cites 2UiLKnchuKCttH lniv-
He quoted the laws of Massachusetts

which are similar to the Coudrey reso-
lution a the best corroborative author-
ity Attorney Goldsboroagh objected
that the statutes of that State were
aimed at all corporations not on class
or subdivision of a class

Would you object If this resolution
were made to embrace every company In
the District instead oC gas companies
alone asked Representative Coudrey

No I would not said Mr Golds
borough I do not think Congress
a legal right to call this franchise an
Indian It no right to adopt
a resolution aimed at it alone he
added

Who was it gave the franchiser
asked Representative Pearre Why
havent we a right to find out if our own
restrictions are being carried out

Attorney Hazleton settled the question
by reading the authorities that admit
the reserve or police power of
and announced that he would conclude
his argument without attempting to go
into all tho points brought up by Mr
Gokteborough because some of them
were irrelevant

He said the attorney for the company
had signally failed to show where the
resolution is a hardship to the company
and that his brief contained no analysis
of its restrictions

COOK BOOK EDITION CUT

Senate 11111 Reducing Re-
print to iOO000 Copies

Uncle Sams cook book which has been
in preparation for several years under
tho direction of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson has become a mighty popular
publication among Congressmen who are
encountering opposition to their return
to Congress

Tho House authorized the publication
of 1000000 copies of the cook book but
the Senate does not put such a high
estimate on the value of the publication

The authorization for the publication
of 1000000 copies of the cooking manual
was cut down from to SWMO
copies in a bill that passed the Senate
yesterday

KILLED UNDER HIS AUTO

Dr Snmiicl 1 inSane of WInches
ten Victim of Accident

Winchester Va May Samuel
Peachey Latane a prominent Winches-
ter surgeon and the secretary of the
Virginia board of health was killed early
this morning while responding to a sick
call ten miles west of this city whoa
tbo automobile In which he was riding
became unmanageable and plunged over
a high embankment He was pinned un
der the machine and had his neck
breastbone and collarbone broken

Dr LftUno was the son of the late
Bishop James A Latane of the Reformed
Episcopal Church of Baltimore He was
graduated from Maryland University and
also Heidelberg Germany He leaves a
wife Mrs Elizabeth Faulkner Love
Latane and two brothers Dr John
Latane of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity Lexington Va and James A
Latane assistant States attorney of
Maryland at Baltimore

Mm Thomnn Jeffries Dead
Special to TOO Washington Herald

Culpeper Va May 2 Mrs Thomas
Jeffries died at her home near here to-

day In the ninetieth year of her age
She was next to the oldest person in
Culpeper County
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HEYBDRN SCORES

Senator Criticises Capitol Salon
and Sidetracks Bill

Mcnnure Creating Conimiitiilon In the
District Meet with u Chilly

Reception

Senator Heyburn had some causticthings to yesterday about the nations
art collection In tho Capitol Building and
ground Ho thought some paintings had
found places on the walls of the building
not so much because they were artistic
a because their authors hud pull with
Senators and Congressmen and needed
tho money He prevented action on the
bill which recently passed the Howe and
which would have passed the Senate to-
day had he not objected establishing a
commission of One arts to have full au-
thority to decide upon the location of
statues and monuments in the public
squares streets and parks of the Dis
trict

The Senate Committee on Library
amended the House bill by providing that
the commission of savon members should
be composed of Judges of the tine arts
rather than of artists of repute As
soon as the bill was called up Senator
Heyburn objected to the Interpolation of
art into the serious business before the
Senate

We have so many serious matters be-
fore us that it seems singular that we
are called upon to consider little dilettante
measures of this kind said Senator Hey
burn This Mil recognizes the Commit
tee on Library to bo superior to the body
which created It Some things have been
done by the Committee on Library that
were never heard of until they had been

We have not far from ue specimens of
art that would be used for gateposts in
the grounds of a building really dedicated
to art The art in the Capitol and grounds
to of an order that noukl not commend
Itself to critics Pictures hang on sonic
of the which were purchased be-

cause the artist the money and
had friends to secure their purchase
They have cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars I do not bJ0a in creating a
commission to servo w4tlwut pay Some
of this money should be spent to pay
salaries to artiste of repute to serve on
such a commission My attention has

called also to a recent decision of
the courts that the President cannot ap-

point any commission to serve without
compensation

Senator Heyburn was speaking when
the hour of 2 oclock arrived and under
the agreement the railroad Mil was to be
taken up Senator Dixon who had the
floor offered to waive his right at the
request of Senator Root in order that the
commission bill might b acted upon But
Senator Heyburn objected and the meas-
ure went over

Senator Heyburn recently has been
waging a flght against placing of a
statue of Robert E Lee In Statuary Hall
Although he did not mention this today
It was suspected that he objected to th
One arts bill fearing that such a commis-
sion as that proposed might have author-
ity to let the Lee monument in

AMATEUR THIEVES IGNORED

Detectives for Ilnnlier to Seek Pro
feMnlonnln Only

Atlantic City N J lOafr pro
fMMionali at forgery check raising

or sate breaking are to be pursued
in the future by detectives In the employ
of the American Bankers Association
according to the announcement officially
made by the committee of that organize
tion which began a threeday meeting
here today

Secret meetings of the various Impor-
tant committees which make up the ex-

ecutive committee were held throughout-
the day at the Marlborough Building
Discussion of possible financial legisla-
tion occupied one committed and the as-

sociation may decide to tah some de-

cided position in the Congressional cam-
paigns

RUTH BRYAN WEDS TODAY

Pimm Kept Secret to Avoid Inter
ference of ArtIst Lenvltt

Lincoln Neb May 1 Ruth Bryan
Loavitt and L4euL Owens of the English
army wilt be married some time tomor
row at the Bryan home What hour the
ceremony will occur who will perform It
and all other details are carefully
guarded by the family Inquiries meet-
Ing with the reply that they prefer not
to give out the information in advance

While nobody believes that Ievitt will
make good his threat to cor and at
tempt to stop the wedding it is pre-

sumed from the secrecy maintained that
no chance will be taken of his finding
out anything in advance to guide his
actions It is understood Limit Owens
and his bride will depart for Jamaica
where he is stationed as a member of
the Royal Engineer Corps

HOPE TO SAVE STEAMER

Norfolk Va May 2 The Xorth Ger
man Lloyd steamship Roland bounj
from Galveston to Bremen via Norfolk
with a cargo of cotton and which went
ashore on the Currltuck beach Xorth
Carolina in a fog last night was hauled
Into a more favorable position by wreck-
ers at 6 oclock this afternoon-

A cable with heavy anchors has been
made fast to the ship and an effort will
be made to float it at high tide between
1 and 2 oclock in the morning

The ship can probably be saved should
tho weather remain moderate the great-
er danger to It being from a possible
storm

Two Hotel Gncntn Robbed
D C Collier and R E Connelly of

San DIogo Cal were robbed of H
respectively In their rooms at the

New Willard Hotel according to a re
port made to the police yesterday They
saw the intruder as he fled and ware
able to glvo his description

Called to Police Duty
Columbus Ohio May 2 Mayor Mar-

shall has issued a call for 300 citizens to
volunteer for police duty In the street-
car strike He also ordered the street
railway company to put Into operation as
many cars as they can man

AV J Brown to Return Home
AY J Brown of the real estate firm

Of E B Townsend Co will return to
his home this week from George Wash
ington University Hospital where he was
recently operated upon He is
to be able to go to his office by Monday

Many Killed by Cyclone
Messina May 2 A cyclone swept over

the arthquake area today killing and
wounding many persons
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The Best Offered in
the City for

This Cart will stand all kinds ot
hard was built for serv-
ice It has best quality gearing and
adjustments and
wheels collapsible
style only 5450

Buy the baby n new nnd
dont fall to select it here IVe linve
n wealth of styles to choose from

When in Doubt Buy of
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OLD SONGS
The presentation of this coupon and
ten cents at the office of The Wash
ington Herald 734 Fifteenth Street
N W will entitle the bearer to one

SONGS
r i

Containing the words and music of
over fifty famous melodies

Copies by Mail Two Cents Additional
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE BELLEVUE rr Bluff

Open Jui 1 trojrr
B 31 hrvftut Bo rtoo formerly of
K bmna Inn Hull M w

Inn
HOCKPOKT MASS

Mat 3 I ir cth i the met at the
end of r p Ann B nr h an GCB

Always oooL Suit
and particulars addrcw

E S WILKINSON

HOTEL STANLEY
d Stem Xo M for it xwlJ t tiH

Write for trans mnd booklet M T URBAN

HOTEL JACKSON
Adj inirj B rd k ted St l IVr Editor

Bt tifu iw cr J H GORMLEY

CHELTENHAMREVERE
PI w and Ocean Rebuilt refuniilMd tie

flier to rel of street pciftt laths ho MHfc M
excelled UN R W RICHARDS

Hotel Bothwell s e

Steel Pier hijbwt in coteox sad KTTW
booklet

J X R BOTHWELL

THE WESTMONT-
Maferat homelike r en tt Ur appointed wpKfer
table Sea water cuntite tonic baths Boefckt

W H MOORE Mi

Keatnekr 3d besot fan
Tttar to unset MB-

lAHor heal feUM S K BOMFACE
119

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Ocean end of Mtcacbiuetti air Ocean rtei-

rftem riemtor Mr F P PHILLIPS

I PI AUnr Ocean rod Mats aye
obrtnirt d rt r of BoMr ik

races en silts with print baths 12 up wtefctj-
JtSJ p daily B HAWK

PONCE DE LEON
Va ard rlar 200 pot da
up JMW week E i pUn JlCO daj up

ALFRED B liRINDROU

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITy X J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Early Spring Rates Now Prevail

Located dirtrtlj en Beach sod Boardwalk iM-

eceanrtew rooms single or en vttfc r with
cut prirate baths Sea amid Crash water In all baths
lisa for Waatmctonian in Atlantic City Write
to Rvdoll luruxr ufonutOoo or phone H ntj-
M 30U JOEL HILLMAX Pwatdect

A 8 RCKEYSER MST

HOTEL AND SANITARIUM SOw-

ing to our Tonic ri Curaite Bath our sic
cant comfort and except icnial table and serrice WI

are always busy
F L YOUNG On M n-

lnfomuti nMr Foster oppwite Uillarda HoteL

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY x J

Open Throughout the Year
Fannie as the hotel with every oderm ale
tenience and all the comforts ot home

TRAYMORK HOTEL CO
Chas 0 Marquette Her l 8 White rm

NEW HAMPSHIRE RESORTS

INTERVALEIDLcWILU WHITF MTS x

tn MISS LUlISK B C1LX1G C Crireea
Brookline Mats

THIRD SISTER TO WED MAN

Nancy Neal Who Died Ycster-
lny Hnd IluiNiinl Record

Lebanon Ind
years of a e whose husband

died several years ago died today at her
homo here Mrs Neal was the third sis-

ter who married Neal The oldest daugh
ter to whom Neal was died and
he then married the next oldest She
died and he married her widowed sister
and at her death he married the young-
est who had already been married twice

Buys Grniilte QuarrIes
Salisbury N C May 2 Under a bid of

4Mdt Charles J Harris of DMlsboco Re-

publican nominee for governor in 1905

bought here today four big plants of the
Ssson Granite Company at
Quarry Rowan County The property in-

cluded the Stacey crushing plant the
plant of the American Stone Company
the Dunn Mountain Granite Company
and the plant and works of the Balfotr
pink granite quarries

Dank Directors Elected
Rockvllle Md Apfil 3At the annual

mooting of the stockholders of the Farm-
ers Banking end Trust Company here to-

day the following directors were chosen
Samuel L Phillips Edward C Peter
Harry Griffith Arthur Williams Horace-
D Waters John W Walker John Joy
Edson James E Deets William W
Welsh William W Darby Albert M
Bouic Robert G Hilton and Dr Eugene
Jones t
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HOTELS

16th and Eye Sts N W
seLect mKtotial diitrict only two equart

the Vfcltr House btatf isO
leafir deparUnm

A Uau y atd trarsl t hoteL iloccri-
liojl cr en state wjt lAU J3-

ap European nan Jlii up T A ilcKEtL

WASHINGTON D C

MARYLAND RESORTS

LOCH LYNN HOTEL

Mountain Lake Park Mi
in pod t tlunc ales s sad pooi r
tracts Kwtrnic Excfif t music

C3Tor booklet t rm 4c addmc-

L B G LIST Pr0priei r

MASSACHUSETTS RESORTS

MAGNOLIA Mass j
THE RENOWNED NORTH SHORE

Nine milea from Ir idcnt Taft rammer hot
DeUxhtful onrnbinaiinn at Seashore and Cnontrv A

hotel with rwry modern tnproreaent AH otttdnT
Svnphom Orchestra Addreaa His C

FRANCIS The Atfcotsfcrd 186 Commonwealth aTe
Boat on

MAINE RESORTS

T BAR HARBOR Me
OPEN JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 25

A hotel noted f r oisin and aerncc Eleratnr-
rrirate Nrlir tr i res jr Jiitea all modem
TTOTemrrtst M L BAL H Prop 5 Wiocbwter

M until Jjre 1 or TOWN A
THY 3 Fifth aye X Y

EXCURSIONS

W T

New York 875 15
Boston 1500 25

Including Stateroom and Meals
from Norfolk

HORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Modfrn palate rteampra daily 615 p a

Nrrfok and Old Pmrt

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th t
Bud BtrtWhg 14th Md N T AH FbMa Must

Kensington RailwayC-

ars from 15th and New York
ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge MaIn Entrance Zooloel-
cnl Park and Chevy Chase Connect
at Luke with Kensington Line

STEAMSHIPS

Trips Abroad
Are Not Expensive

They cost less and of-

fer more enjoyment than a
By the vacation at a fashionable

seaside or mountain resort
Write us for details

North German

LONDON

PARIS

BREMEN

New York
Express sailings

EVERY TUESDAY 10 A H
TwinScrew Fast Mail

sailings
EVERYTHURSDAY10AM

Mediterranean Ports
EVERY SATURDAY 1 1 AH

Wireless sad Submarine Signals
lodepeadent Arousd the World

Tours
Travelers checks toed all over

the world
IHujtrated Bootferx on Request
OELRICHS CO Genl Ajjtt

5 Broadway New York City

Washington Offlc 715 Uth st mr E t Droop
fY l2Ti and i t nw

ALL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Wireless c

Grant M IMicrber Miy a
iPMHuylranui May 11 I Ntitchlan4 May a
Unit Yaldcnee May 1 Lincoln Jur I
tK AM Miv a Oeoana 2

txitxCarltnn a U Cart Itnteoract
dirwt New

HAMBUKUAMER1CAN UXE
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